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e fordham Prep Board of Trustees
congratulates 

the 2017 Hall of Honor Inductees.

ey join an esteemed group of alumni, faculty, 
parents and friends who highlight the Prep’s 

commitment to faith, scholarship and service,
the cornerstones of a Jesuit education 

at fordham Prep.

�

Igniting Our Mission



Order of the Evening

Call to Dinner
Master of Ceremonies 

Dr. Joseph Petriello, PhD ’98
Principal

Opening Prayer
Rev. Joseph P. Parkes, SJ

President, Cristo Rey New York High School

Welcome and Recognition of Current Hall of Honor Members
Rev. Christopher J. Devron, SJ

President

Presentation of Deceased Inductees to the Hall of Honor
Mr. Michael Stanton ’79

Chairman, Hall of Honor Nominating Committee

Dinner 

Presentation of Living Inductees to the Hall of Honor
Mr. Michael Stanton ’79

Chairman, Hall of Honor Nominating Committee

Response of Inductees

Closing Remarks and Prayer
Rev. Christopher J. Devron, SJ

President
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Dear ladies and Gentlemen,

on behalf of the Board of Trustees and the entire fordham Preparatory Community, 
I am privileged to recognize the fourteen individuals who are inducted this evening 
into the Hall of Honor and their families.

represented  among this year’s honorees are five former trustees, former students, 
respected teachers, spiritual leaders and a grandparent of two current students, all of
whom have exemplified the values to which we aspire. This is a group of varied individuals
bonded by a common passion for fordham Prep and its impact on our community.

for more than 175 years fordham Preparatory School, guided by its Catholic Jesuit 
pedagogy, has formed young men and taught them the importance of becoming “men 
for others.” This Jesuit model of service is a core student value instilled during formative
years and has had a ripple effect from our graduates to their families and the world. 
This evening’s Hall of Honor induction allows us to recognize those individuals who 
stand out and provide a lasting legacy woven from our lgnatian  values.

our inductees have incorporated  their personal faith in God in all their endeavors. 
Their success is derived from serving others and finding God in all things, even in our
meals. We are grateful and appreciate deeply the special gifts they have shared with us.

They have embraced  the mantra of being the best you can be, deepening their understanding
of themselves and engaging unselfishly in the larger world. They have demonstrated the magis
in their continuous pursuit of excellence and their refusal to be satisfied with the status quo.

a special mention of gratitude is offered to father Parkes and Jerome martin who have
been attentive and motivating  role models. Both have served for years in the halls of the
Prep, sacrificing other opportunities so as to positively  impact the lives of so many at
rose Hill. We are united in our prayers for Brendan Dolan, who is my classmate and
friend from the class of 1982. Brendan was taken from us too early.

This evening’s inductees are recognized for their contributions and service to create a 
borderless value-driven community, understanding and accepting enormous sacrifices
which often accompany dedicating one’s life to others.

The fordham Preparatory community stands humbly before these inductees and wishes
to express our gratitude for their commitment to our school and to the world.

Sincerely,

Paul a. Brusco ’82
Chairman, Board of Trustees
fordham Preparatory  School
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Dear friends, 

Welcome to our sixth Hall of Honor Induction Ceremony and Dinner!  

as we reflect on fordham Prep’s 175th anniversary which we celebrated last year, this is 
a wonderful occasion to recall the wide-ranging experiences and diverse paths taken by 
our 12,000 alumni as well as how Jesuit education has anchored their lives. Tonight I am
thrilled to join with the entire fordham Prep community as we honor these 14 men, and
one very special woman.

While they make up a highly diverse group, each of our 2017 Hall of Honor inductees 
has exemplified the Jesuit commitment to magis—choosing to do that which gives God
greater honor and glory—throughout their careers in education, hospitality, business, 
pastoral ministry, law, military service, drama and finance. They have made the world 
a better place through their faith, compassion, service and commitment to justice.  

By highlighting these men and women, we hold before our 1,000 current fordham Prep
students—as well as those who will come after them—examples and role models of how 
to become a person for others. This is perhaps the most important and effective way to
educate and form our young men: we show them, rather than simply tell them. We help
them see and understand the lived reality of how the values of faith, scholarship and 
service impact a world in such great need of light and inspiration.  

I would like to thank the Hall of Honor nominating committee and the staff from our 
engagement, Development and Communications office for their efforts to make tonight 
a memorable evening.  

Thank you, as well, for joining with us to honor this very special group of inductees. 

Sincerely,

rev. Christopher J. Devron, SJ
President 
fordham Preparatory School
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Josephine “Josie” abplanalp P ’76

robert H. abplanalp ’39 

esteban e. Bellán 1866 

Bruce G. Bott ’59

James e. Buckman ’62

Paul a. Carielli Sr. 

Joseph l. H.-S. Chow ’03

francis X. Coleman Jr. ’49 

robert J. Coll ’84

michael J. Conway ’59

John J. Corcoran ’34 

maurice J. Cunniffe Jr. ’50

Bernard J. Daenzer, JD ’34 

arthur J. Daley ’22

Charles W. DaParma Jr. ’45 

Dwight D. Darcy ’63 

Hon. Carlos De Zaldo y Beurmann 1877

rev. Patrick f. Dealy, SJ 1846

Hon. Joseph J. Dioguardi ’58

rev. Vincent J. Duminuco, SJ ’51

rev. francis a. fahey, SJ

rev. mallick J. fitzpatrick, SJ

matthew o. fitzsimons ’76

Bro. Jeremiah flaherty, SJ

rev. matthew flood, SJ

John J. “Jack” foley ’63

Peter S. fornatale ’63

Joseph P. fox ’29

frank f. frisch 1916

mario J. Gabelli, Cfa ’61

robert f. Gomprecht, mD ’41

earl W. “Zev” Graham 

rev. James Griffin, SJ

robert W. Hackett Jr. ’77

rev. John J. Halligan, SJ ’47

John T. Halligan ’59 

rudolph l. Hanish 

robert W. Hawthorn, rn 

rev. Thomas C. Hennessy, SJ 

francis X. Holbrook, PhD ’45

most rev. John J. Hughes

George a. Jackson ’76

Patrick S. Joyce Jr., YfD ’88 

James G. Kane ’44

most rev. Walter P. Kellenberg 1919

albert T. Kirchner ’26 

John f. lafarge Jr. 1852 

Thomas f. leahy ’55 

rev. John J. leonard, SJ 

rev. nicholas D. lombardi, SJ ’61

John f. loughran ’50 

William P. magee Jr., DDS, mD ’62

Current Members of the Hall of Honor  
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rev. edward f. maloney, SJ

rev. George a. mcaleer, SJ 

rev. Peter mcCall, ofm Cap ’54 

Theodore Cardinal mcCarrick ’49

John Cardinal mcCloskey

arthur K. mcCormack Sr.

Harry l. mcDonough 

marie V. Gough mcGovern 

edmund J. mcHugh ’39 

rev. Horace B. mcKenna, SJ 1916 

John e. mclaughlin ’55 

The mcmahon Brothers, 1848, 1853, 1855 

Gerald C. mcnamara ’41

Deacon alfred J. mehmel Jr.

James P. melican, ScD 

Hon. John Purroy mitchel, JD 1894 

Colman mockler ’47

Joseph H. moglia ’67

William J. moore Jr., JD ’36 

John J.f. mulcahy Sr. 1891

William J. mulrow ’74

John J. murphy ’25 

SSgt. robert C. murray ’64 

most rev. martin J. neylon, SJ 

William T. o’Donnell Jr. ’43 

Joseph  J. “Sammy” ososki Jr. 

maj. eugene m. Pabst ’60 

Thomas J. Palmieri, mD ’56

frank J. Petrilli, Cfa ’68

William J. reidy ’59

Vincent richards 1920 

Thomas D. rizzo, mD ’49 

norbert W. Sander Jr., mD ’60

Vincent e. Scully ’44

Col. robert Gould Shaw, ex 1854 

rev. arthur V. Shea, SJ

The Sisters of Charity

rev. russell J. Sloun, SJ

michael K. Stanton Sr., JD ’50 

august a. Stellwag ’49

George H. Stirnweiss ’36 

rev. Charles D. Sullivan, SJ

Sean P. Tallon, fDnY ’92 

Hon. Paul a. Victor ’50

John J. Vrionis ’64

nicholas J. Visconti ’88

Charles melton Walcot Jr. 1857

James J. Walsh, mD, PhD, ScD 1880 

Hon. C. malcolm Wilson ’29 

rev. Victor r. Yanitelli, SJ ’33 

George J. Zambetti ’68



The 2017–2018 Fordham Preparatory School 
Board of Trustees 
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mr. Paul a. Brusco ’82 P ’18, Chair
Dr. ellen T. fahey-Smith, edD P ’11, ’14, Vice Chair

mr. James e. Buckman ’62
mr. mario a. Ciampi ’78

mr. michael G. Considine ’76
mrs. eileen f. Davidson

rev. Christopher J. Devron, SJ, ex officio
raymond J. Dorado, esq. ’75

rev. Thomas H. feely, SJ
mrs. Patricia o. fink  P ’08, ’10, ’13

mr. marc l. flamino ’85
rev. Charles a. frederico, SJ

John f. freeman, esq. ’80
mr. Thomas V. Giordano ’87

mr. John l. Haley ’87
mr. Thomas G. Huvane ’84 P ’15

mr. maurice K. Hyacinthe ’77 P ’99, ’08
mr. Dwight W. mcGuirk ’74

rev. msgr. Thomas f. Petrillo
rev. mario m. Powell, SJ

mr. Steven a. ruggiero ’77
rev. Thomas J. Scirghi, SJ ex officio

Kirk Sperber, mD, mPH, mS
mr. Cary J. Stier  P ’16

mr. Christian m. Talbot

michael Stanton ’79, Chairman
lawrence Curran ’77
Thomas Curran ’82

louis DiGiorno ’88
Christopher Healy ’85

ron DeCastro ’83

our narrator, Kevin Pigott
fordham Prep archivist, louis DiGiorno ’88

our proofreaders, Dennis ahern ’63,
Christopher lauber ’79 and John murtagh ’05

Photographer & Videographer, avery miles
Video editor, Christopher Johnson ’08

robert moschetta ’90, entertainment and
Sounds Unlimited

rosemary Campion, 
Blackbird Creative Services in Bronxville

larchmont art, Custom Picture 
framing in larchmont

frank Soriano, House of flowers 
in mamaroneck

Starr events at The new York 
Botanical Garden

a large number of people helped make this evening’s celebration a success. alumni, friends and
family members responded with anecdotes about our 2017 Hall of Honor inductees, and many
of those are included in the biographies. We were delighted to hear each one. 

our profound thanks also to the following for their help.

Thank You

2017 Hall of Honor Nominating Committee
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Joseph Bastianich ’85 lidia Bastianich P ’85 Timothy J. Brosnan ’76

Brendan Dolan ’82

Hall of Honor 2017 Inductees

omas a. Brennan Jr. ’56

John m. Geraghty ’60 Kevin r. Hackett ’67 Walter J. Higgins ’31

Walter a. Kinsella 1917 S. Jerome martin Hon. Juan Tomás 
macmanus y González

1867

William Hughes 
mulligan Jr. ’66

rev. michael nash, SJ rev. Joseph P. Parkes, SJ



Joseph Bastianich ’85

Born in 1968 to Italian immigrants and restauranteurs felice Bastianich
and lidia mattichio Bastianich, new York City native Joseph Bastianich
literally grew up in the restaurant business. He spent his boyhood in
Bayside, Queens along with his younger sister, Tanya. With their parents
working long hours back in the kitchen and out in the dining room, the
Bastianich children would come to consider their parents’ workplace a
second home from a very early age — even sleeping on flour sacks in 
the storeroom on particularly late nights.

Joe attended Sacred Heart academy, his Bayside parish grammar school. a diligent and hard-
working student, he was soon proving himself diligent and hardworking outside the classroom 
as well — clearly his parents’ example had left an impression. By the time Joe was twelve, felice
and lidia had already begun to make names for themselves on the new York food scene as the
proprietors of felidia’s on manhattan’s east Side. and so, in addition to his paper route and other
neighborhood odd jobs, it was only natural that Joe would put in hours at the restaurant after
school and on weekends sweeping up, washing dishes, or bussing tables.  

Taking a series of summer courses as part of what was known as the early admissions Program,
Joe was able to skip the eighth grade and found himself crossing the Whitestone Bridge to 
attend fordham Prep in September of 1981. as Joe himself has noted, his Shea Hall years were 
a transformative period in his life, opening up for him for the first time a world outside of
Queens. Though he continued to work at felidia’s throughout his high school years, he also 
found time to leave his mark on the Prep with the Photography Club. looking back, he has 
always spoken fondly of the camera squad’s moderator in those days: mrs. Suzanne Henry, 
recently retired at the time of Joe’s 2017 Hall of Honor induction. He would graduate on June 7,
1985, receiving commendations for excellence in Italian and religious studies along the way. 

Joe could have easily slipped directly into the restaurant business straight out of high school, 
but that was never his parents’ wishes. The Bastianiches believed in the value of education, 
and that their children should have the opportunity to discern their own paths in life. and so, 
Joe would matriculate at Boston College to study business, earning his degree in 1989.

The finance major would put in some time on Wall Street, believing he would find his life’s calling
in the markets. In the end, however, he could not escape the “genetic” lure of the culinary world.
as he once told the New York Times, after two years as a bond trader, he “snapped.” “I missed the
people,” he added, “the excitement. a restaurant is not a job; it’s a way of life. and if you’ve ever
felt that pulse, been a part of that life, it’s hard to do anything else.”  

By 1993, after spending some time in Italy, Joe had found a sense of clarity and purpose, and he
dove headfirst into the family business. With his mother, lidia, as his partner, he opened Becco 
in the theater district to rave reviews. It was followed in 1998 by Babbo in Greenwich Village, a
partnership with longtime friend and fellow culinary notable mario Batali. Babbo’s opening was
lauded by critics, and continues to enjoy the reputation as the premiere new York establishment
for high-end Italian cuisine. 
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With an appreciation of good food and a profound respect for his Italian heritage, Joe has 
built upon all that he learned from his parents, including his experience in the media industry
working on his mother’s PBS cooking series. He has grown the Bastianich family business into 
an international empire with restaurant locations in the United States, europe and asia; 
manhattan’s flagship eataly artisanal food marketplace; television series on both sides of the 
atlantic; and books including a new York Times bestseller: Restaurant Man.  

Joseph is married to Deanna Damiano Bastianich, who was involved in the business end of 
the fashion industry when they met in the early ‘90s. They were married in 1995 at St. Ignatius
Church on the east Side, and have three children: miles, ethan, and olivia. following in their 
father’s footsteps, miles is a member of the Prep Class of 2018 and ethan, the Class of 2020.

Joseph Bastianich has remained close to fordham Prep and to the people who were important 
to him during his time at rose Hill. He has been generous with his time and talent, hosting 
Prep events and making himself available to the school community. Together with his mother, 
Joe and Deanna, have been instrumental in establishing the Bastianich & friends Scholarship
fund, ensuring that other hardworking young men have the same opportunity at the 
transformative experience that helped shape the boy from Queens decades ago.
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Lidia Bastianich P ’85
Whether overseeing operations at one of her restaurants, managing

her media career, composing one of her cookbooks, emceeing a 
mothers’ Club event back in the day, or simply making meatballs for
Sunday dinner with her children and grandchildren, lidia Bastianich
has always approached any undertaking in the same way: with great
focus, great conviction, and above all, great passion. and yes, of course,
un po’ di sale, del prezzemolo, and un pizzico di peperoncino usually 
come into play, too.

The daughter of Vittorio matticchio, a mechanic, and erminia Pavichievaz matticchio, a 
schoolteacher, lidia Giuliana matticchio was born in 1947 in the city of Pola in Istria, an 
ethnically mixed region of Italians, Serbians, and Croatians along the adriatic Sea. Just weeks 
before she was born, the Istrian peninsula had been ceded from Italy to Communist Yugoslavia 
in accordance with the Paris Peace Treaties, and so, lidia would spend her early years behind 
the Iron Curtain.  

Despite the political turmoil of those years, lidia’s early life in Istria would leave her with many
warm and lasting memories, particularly of life on the small farm and osteria, or local inn, of her
resourceful and hard-working grandparents, Giovanni and rosa. They raised their own pigs and
chickens; grew their own olives, fruit, vegetables and herbs; and harvested, butchered, cooked,
and cured all the food for both their family and their tavern patrons. lidia has often said that
much of what she has come to understand about food was born in the henhouse, garden, and
kitchen of her nonno and nonna.

nonetheless, life under the Communist regime was oppressive. Under Yugoslavian rule, for 
instance, to speak Italian was forbidden in public, and in fact, lidia, her parents, and her brother
franco were made to go by Motika, the Croatian version of their family name. By 1958, the family
had fled to Italy where they lived for a time in a refugee camp before crossing the atlantic to seek
a new life in the United States, eventually settling in astoria, Queens.

lidia matticchio attended William Cullen Bryant High School on 31st avenue in long Island
City. a driven student, she also worked part-time throughout her teenage years — in bakeries,
pizzerias, and also in her family home, taking on cooking responsibilities for her parents who
were putting in long hours to build their new life in this country.  after high school, lidia went 
on to Hunter College on scholarship with the thought of going into the sciences, but she changed
her plans in 1966, leaving Hunter to marry felice Bastianich, a fellow Istrian immigrant who 
had been working as a maître d’ since his arrival in new York. from the start, the newlyweds 
had two goals in mind: to start a family and to open a restaurant of their own. lidia and her 
husband would certainly achieve both.  

The Bastianich’s would raise two children in their Queens home, Joseph and Tanya, both of 
whom would go on to make names for themselves in the food world following in the footsteps 
of their mother and their father, felice, who would pass away in 2010.  
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With her husband as her business partner, lidia would open a first restaurant, Buonavia, in 1971,
in forest Hills. a second, nearby Villa Seconda, would follow a year later. By the early 1980s, her
third, felidia, was fast gaining a reputation on manhattan’s east Side. from that east 58th Street
establishment, she would launch what would grow into an international culinary empire.

never content to rest on her laurels — or perhaps we should call them bay leaves, in this case —
during those first busy years at felidia’s, lidia somehow found enough hours in a week to 
continue her education at Queens College, taking courses in anthropology, Italian literature, 
and food chemistry. She also made the time to be involved in her children’s educations. So, 
when her son, Joseph, made his way across the Whitestone Bridge to begin his years at rose Hill
in September 1981, it was only natural that mrs. Bastianich would serve as a member-at-large on
the fordham Prep mothers’ Club, lending her time, talent, recipes, and personality to many an
event in the early and mid-1980s and beyond.

Since then, lidia Bastianich has become an internationally renowned restauranteur, an emmy-
winning public television host, a best‐selling cookbook author, and the owner of a flourishing
food and entertainment business. She is the chef and owner of four acclaimed new York City
restaurants: felidia, Becco, esca, and Del Posto, as well as lidia’s Pittsburgh and lidia’s Kansas
City along with her daughter, Tanya. She and are son are part of the team behind eataly, the 
artisanal Italian food and wine marketplace. She is the founder and president of Tavola 
Productions, an entertainment company that produces high quality broadcast productions.

Grateful for the many blessings that have been bestowed upon her — the blessings of family, 
culture, and success — lidia Bastianich is well aware of the extraordinary things that are 
possible when a person is given an opportunity to succeed and is willing to respond to that 
opportunity with hard work and dedication. To this end, she, along with her son Joe, established
the Bastianich & friends Scholarship fund here at the Prep. This is only one of the ways, 
alongside her work with UnICef, UnIfem, and the lidia matticchio Bastianich foundation,
that she shares with others the many extraordinary opportunities she has been given since her
days as a refugee, decades ago. 

at the time of her 2017 induction into the Hall of Honor, lidia Bastianich has also joined the
ranks of Prep grandparents. Her two grandsons, miles and ethan Bastianich, are currently 
members of the Classes of 2018 and 2020 respectively. They bring to the Prep a legacy that 
includes their great-great-grandparents’ hardworking spirit, their great-grandparents’ respect 
for freedom and education, their parents’ entrepreneurial outlook, and of course, all they 
learned in the garden and kitchen of their beloved nonna.
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omas A. Brennan Jr. ’56
Back in 1956, Big Tommy Brennan was voted “Best athlete” by his 
classmates — and not without good reason. a member of one of the
most celebrated teams in school history, his prowess on the Prep’s playing
field is still the stuff of rose Hill legend. even then, however, his friends
knew there was more to Tom than just his strength, speed, and agility. 
He was loyal to of his family and proud of his hometown. He was a 
dependable friend, and never turned his back on someone in need. He 
was fair-minded, generous and kind. and, above all, he was a young man

of strong convictions and deep faith. ese are the qualities that omas Brennan would embody his
whole life, and for which he would be remembered always by family and friends, colleagues and 
associates, and all who had the chance to know him.

omas augustine Brennan Jr. was born in Washington, DC on february 11, 1938 — a cold, foggy
friday in the nation’s capital. His father, omas Sr., a fordham law grad, was a labor attorney 
for the Hearst Corporation. His mother, Carolyn Doran Brennan, was a ballet dancer who had 
performed on the stage of Carnegie Hall as well as a private dance instructor and a physical education
teacher in several new York City public schools.  

Tom grew up in eastchester, new York. e devout Brennan family were parishioners of the nearby
Church of the Immaculate Conception, where Tom would also as serve as an altar boy and attend the
parish grade school along with his sisters Carol and ann. as a boy, Tom spent his summers at Camp
acadia, a Catholic camp for boys in Sullivan County, new York — first as a camper, and later as a
counselor. It was during these years that he met the love of his life, elizabeth ann rogan. She, of
course, was at acadia’s sister site for girls, our lady of lourdes. In gratitude for the important part
these institutions would play in his life and the lives of others, Tom would later write the definitive
history of acadia and lourdes.

Graduating from Immaculate Conception in 1952, Brennan would begin his Hughes Hall years the
following September. from the very start, he was a standout athlete at the Prep both as an aquaram
and on the gridiron. month aer month, the Ramparts of the era stand as a record of his incredible
performances both in the pool and on the field. a four-year fullback with the varsity squad, Tom 
was a member of the historic 1954 undefeated and untied team under fellow Hall of Honor inducted,
Coach “Sammy” ososki, earning all-Scholastic and all-metropolitan honors, as well as being named
“leading new York Catholic Scorer.”

During his high school years, Tom Brennan also put in some time on Student Government as well 
as with the Physics Club. a spiritual young man, he was involved with the prayer life and charitable
outreach of the Prep community as a member of the sodalities, and as a Knight of the Blessed 
Sacrament was a regular at first friday devotions and an usher for schoolwide masses. Tommy also
attended the senior prom. His date: none other than his sweetheart from those summers in Sullivan
County, miss elizabeth rogan of Bedford Park Boulevard, a student at the Sacred Heart of mary
academy in manhattan.

omas and elizabeth were married in november of 1962 at St. Phillip neri Church on the Grand
Concourse. By then, liz had graduated Salve regina College; Tom had earned his undergraduate 
degree from Holy Cross and was working towards his law degree at fordham. He had also embarked
on his service as a reservist in the marine Corps, from which he was honorably discharged in 1963.
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e Brennans would raise four children: eileen, elizabeth, Sheila, and omas III. omas would
carry on the maroon legacy as a member of the Prep Class of 1991, while daughters eileen and 
elizabeth would follow in their father’s footsteps through fordham law.

Graduating law school in 1963, Brennan worked with the manhattan firms of Keating & ricca and
Whelan & o’neal before joining his father as an attorney in the office of General Counsel of the
Hearst Corporation in 1967, a position he would hold until 1996 when he was appointed director 
of the Hearst family Trust. roughout his career, he would also serve as counsel to the Westchester
County Public employment relations Board. He would retire in 2006.  

along the way, omas lent his time and talent to many organizations which were important to him.
He served as president of the new York Guild of Catholic lawyers, and was a trustee and parish 
historian of his beloved Immaculate Conception Church. In 1988, he was appointed governor of 
the new York athletic Club and remained in that office through 1993. Proud of his Irish heritage,
Brennan was very involved with the friendly Sons of St. Patrick, becoming their 72nd president in
1992. He was also active in the american Irish Historical Society and was a member of the Kilkenny
archeology Society in the land of his ancestors.  

ere was one more institution with which omas Brennan remained especially close: his beloved
alma mater, fordham Prep. He was a member of the Board of Trustees from 1974 through 1976, 
unquestionably the most financially difficult years in the school’s history aer the legal separation
from the University and the move to Shea Hall. Without the hard work and careful planning of 
Brennan and his fellow trustees, the Prep would surely have been forced to close its doors before
decade’s end. for his support, his tenure on the Board and his many years as president of the 
alumni association, fordham Prep will always remain grateful. 

omas a. Brennan Jr., esq. passed away on august 24, 2016. He was the grandfather of fourteen.
e words of condolence that poured in echoed the sentiments expressed by the Class of 1956 some
sixty years before: he was a family man, a good neighbor, and a proud Irish-american; he was kind
and generous, fair and even-handed, and loved his God above all.  
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Timothy J. Brosnan ’76
Timothy Brosnan was born in 1958 in new York City and grew up on
the lower east Side with his brothers and sister, Kevin, Stacey, and
michael. His mother, ann Condron Brosnan was a switchboard 
operator, and his father Kevin Sr., was a manager with the Kerry rand
Corporation. Both Tim’s parents were first generation Irish-americans.
They were also baseball fans. among Brosnan’s earliest memories are
family outings uptown to Yankee Stadium.

Down in lower manhattan, Tim attended The epiphany School on 
east 22nd Street, heading uptown to the experimental monsignor William r. Kelley middle
School on West 83rd Steet for junior high. It was during these years that a ten-year-old Tim 
would meet a ten-year-old future entertainment executive George Jackson, and a friendship was
born that lasted straight through their Prep years and beyond. With Timothy’s induction to the
fordham Prep Hall of Honor, the names of Brosnan and Jackson are forever joined on yet 
another roster.

Tim and his buddy, George, entered the Prep in the fall of 1972 as members of the Class of 1976.
Straightaway, Brosnan began to make a name for himself at the Prep, both in the classroom and
on the field. Tim played two years of football during his Shea Hall years, but not surprisingly, he
was a four-year player with the baseball team, captaining the hardball squad in his senior year. 
a hardworking student with a knack for writing clean, concise prose, Tim also served as the
sports editor for the yearbook, and was an occasional contributor to the Rampart.

Graduating in 1976, Brosnan headed to Georgetown University, where he continued to play 
baseball, and then returned to fordham for law school, earning his JD in 1984. It was at the 
lincoln Center Campus that he met fellow fordham law student, Claire o’Brien, a Boston 
College alum who would go on to have a career with the firm of Davidson, Dawson & Clark. 
Tim and Claire would wed in october of 1987 and would raise three children: Kevin, Helen, 
and Charlotte. following in his parents’ footsteps, Kevin would earn his own maroon credentials
as a member of the Prep Class of 2012. 

after law school, Tim would spend a few years with the firms of Kelley, Dyre & Warren and
Hawking, Delafield & Wood before he was appointed to the new York State Commission on 
Government Integrity by Gov. mario Cuomo. as Tim has told the story, sometime after his 
appointment, he attended a dinner with other attorneys where he commented that for all his 
success in law and government, he still dreamed of a career in baseball. “They all laughed,” he 
has been quoted as saying, going on to recount that one person at the table realized he was not
kidding and set up a meeting with a contact at the league.

That meeting paid off.  a new career was launched.

In 1991, Timothy Brosnan joined the business team of major league Baseball, only to be named
as president and Ceo of mlB enterprises two years later. His tenure has been described as 
nothing short of brilliant. He has been credited with bringing major league baseball not only to 
a new generation, but to a worldwide audience. among his accomplishments have been the 
conception and launch of the mlB network, the intuition of the World Baseball Classic, and a
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six-fold increase in international mlB revenues. His secret to success? actually, there are two.
The first: hard work. He demands as much of his staff as he does of himself. The second: his sheer
love of the game. for Brosnan, it has never been simply about hawking a product. It has been
about preserving and creating access to something he very much believes in.  

as of his 2017 Hall of Honor induction, the Brosnan is considered an icon in the world of sports
business. He currently serves as the executive chair and Ceo of Primesports, a leader in the 
hospitality industry specializing in worldwide sporting fan travel and experience.  

along the way, Timothy Brosnan has been generous with his time and talent, lending his support
to many institutions that he believes in and to which he has a special connection. He has served
on the boards of the Sports Development Corporation of new York City, the Cal ripken Sr. 
foundation, DelaSalle academy, and the George Jackson academy, named, of course, for his 
late friend and classmate. He has also remained close to fordham, notably with the law School
alumni association, and of course, with fordham Prep, as both a former trustee, and a two-time
commencement speaker.

With a legacy of alumni who have left their mark on the baseball world since nearly the birth 
of baseball itself (esteban Bellán, Carlos de Zaldo, “fordham” Johnny murphy, frankie frisch,
George “Snuffy” Stirnweiss, William o’Donell, and Vin Scully), fordham Prep is proud to 
inscribe among their ranks and honor Timothy Brosnan, Class of 1976.
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Brendan Dolan ’82
“I understand about indecision,
But I don’t care if I get behind.
People livin’ in competition:
all I want is to have my peace of mind.”

These were the words that the quarterback, #7, chose for his 1982 
yearbook quote — lyrics from a Boston song from his childhood.  
In many ways, these words would foretell the sort of life he would lead.
and while it may seem counterintuitive that a future high-powered 

financial executive would get as far he did valuing “peace of mind” over “competition,” that is 
precisely the kind of man Brendan Dolan was.

The son of Irish immigrants, Brendan was born in new York City on January 20, 1964. His father,
felix Brendan Dolan, was a Korean War veteran and an operations mechanic with Con edison.
His mother, mary Tansey Dolan, was a homemaker who had worked for Hearst magazines before
she left the publishing world to raise her family.

During Brendan’s early years, the Dolans lived in the Inwood section of manhattan where he a
ttended the parish school of our lady Queen of martyrs until they moved across the Broadway
Bridge into the Bronx, where he continued grade school at St. John’s in Kingsbridge. He was one
of five siblings. His brothers, Brian, Charles and future Prep Trustee Thomas would all graduate
from the Prep, in the Classes of 1983, 1979, and 1978 respectively. not to be out-fordhamed by
her brothers, the only Dolan girl, ann, would earn her own maroon credentials, graduating 
from the University in 1995.

Brendan began his time at Shea Hall in September of 1978. even as a freshman, the boy from
Heath avenue began to leave his mark on fordham Prep.  

He was a remarkable athlete, and the whole Prep community immediately took notice. Before 
he even had become a ram, Brendan had pitched on the City Championship all-Star Team for
the Inwood little league, and had played Irish football on the neighborhood team — and well, 
at that. a spot on the freshman football team was inevitable.  

But beyond his athleticism, Brendan possessed extraordinary clarity and insight. Barely a
teenager, he had already figured out what mattered most in life: his faith, his family, his friends,
and the sheer joy of living in the moment — at home, at school, on the playing field, on his 6 am
paper route run, or even at his weekend job at the local Walbaum’s on Broadway. all who knew
Brendan could not help but be inspired by the spirit of his youthful exuberance and the serene
contentedness of his 14-year-old outlook on life. as so many of the Boys of ’82 have expressed
over the years, Brendan was a young man who was completely alive and completely at peace 
with himself and with the world around him.

four years later, with an outstanding three-year varsity record under his belt, Brendan would
proudly represent fordham Prep in the High School Senior Bowl. later that school year on June
4th, the gridiron standout and Student Government treasurer would graduate as a member of the
Class of 1982 with fond memories of his time at rose Hill, with classmates and teammates who
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would forever consider themselves honored to have had Brendan’s friendship, and with a football
scholarship to the University of rochester 

as a Yellowjacket, Brendan continued to quarterback, and lent his share of blood and sweat to 
the rochester rugby squad, as well. off the field, he continued to be a force for good in the lives 
of many.  In the words of lee Taylor, his college classmate and later colleague, Brendan was “a 
best friend to a lot of people” throughout his undergraduate years and beyond. “He was always
there when anyone needed him.”

after college, Dolan started as a runner in pits of the new York mercantile exchange. In the 
cut-throat world of energy futures trading, Brendan advanced quickly — precisely by not cutting
throats at all.  even at the very heart of the financial world, a solid, centered, and well-grounded
Brendan Dolan was not about to compromise his values to turn a quick buck.  

He would gain a reputation as an extraordinary trader, but the one thing he would never trade
away was his soul. He insisted that everyone be treated honestly and fairly, he looked out for 
his colleagues’ professional and personal well-beings, and he fostered a culture of service and
charity among his coworkers. as Brendan has often been quoted as saying, he had no clients; 
he only had friends. What a powerful role model he remains for Prep boys today who might be 
considering a future in finance for themselves.

on october 8, 1994, Brendan Dolan married Stacey Weinstein, the love of his life whom he 
had met on the Jersey shore. Stacey was a SUnY oneonta grad and paralegal who was working
towards her speech pathology degree at nYU. The Dolans moved to Glen rock, new Jersey, 
and their house quickly became a gathering place for family, friends, and neighbors.  love and
life: these are what mattered most to Brendan and his bride, and their home was always filled 
with warmth and laughter.   

Brendan and Stacey would have two daughters, Sarah and Samantha. Being a husband and father
were the greatest joys of Brendan’s life.

By 2001, a 37-year-old Brendan was a senior director and senior vice president at Carr futures —
one of the youngest in the firm to have ever reached that rank. He was at a meeting in an office 
on the 92nd floor of the north Tower of the World Trade Center on the morning of September 11th. 

for those who were left behind — his wife and children, his parents and brothers and sister, and
the friends he had gathered along the way — there would be pain and tears and anger and so
many questions. But there would also be one consoling certainty for his loved ones: that Brendan
was at rest in eternal Peace.  

after all, “peace of mind” was what Brendan Dolan’s whole life had been about.
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John M. Geraghty ’60

John matthew Geraghty was born in new York City in 1943 and grew 
up in the Bronx.  His father, matthew Geraghty, was a building 
superintendent, and his mother, mary Tubridy Geraghty, was a home-
maker. He was one of three brothers, all of whom would have fordham
careers, with Joseph graduating from the Prep in 1963 and edward in
1967. Joe and ed would also go on to the University, with Joseph 
returning to teach at the Prep in the 1970s.

Jack arrived at fordham Prep’s from St. Gabriel’s Parish in riverdale, where he had attended 
grammar school and served as an altar boy. During his Hughes Hall years, he was a member of the
Greek Honors Class and was twice awarded the Silver academic excellence medal. outside of class,
he was a four-year player on the basketball squad, receiving an all-City honorable mention during
his senior year. Jack also lent his talents to the yearbook staff and devoted time to the spiritual 
dimension of the school as a Knight of the Blessed Sacrament.

John Geraghty received a nomination to the U.S. naval academy and graduated with a BS in the
Class of 1964. His first duty assignment was aboard a destroyer escort in the Tonkin Gulf at the 
escalation of the Vietnam War. Subsequent duty stations were on the West Coast, newport, rhode
Island, and Pearl Harbor. In 1969 he was stationed as the executive officer of a river patrol boat unit
in the mekong Delta in Vietnam. He was awarded a Bronze Star for that tour.

aer leaving active duty, Geraghty would go on to receive an mBa from the Darden School at t
he University of Virginia and begin a 30-year career in the securities business. He was an analyst 
following the semiconductor and semiconductor equipment industries, mostly for Credit Suisse
first Boston. He was named to the Institutional Investor Magazine’s all american research Team
seven times, would be regularly quoted in leading newspapers, and make frequent guest analyst 
appearances on CnBC, Cnn and Bloomberg. He currently holds the Cfa designation.

Jack Geraghty served for 20 years as chairman of the Service Selection Committee in the fih 
Congressional District in new Jersey, and more recently was a member of the Prep Board of
Trustees, where he served as a member of the Development Committee and as five-time chairman
of the Hall of Honor Committee. It is only fitting that a man who has given so much time to his
alma mater join the ranks of those whom he so carefully and painstakingly helped to induct over 
the course of a decade. as so many of his friends and classmates from the Class of 1960 have 
expressed, there are few as worthy of being honored as the upstanding and thoroughly honorable
Jack Garaghty.

He is currently Chairman of the Board of Trustees of Holy name medical Center, Teaneck, nJ and 
a member of american legion Post 53, ridgewood, nJ. 

e retired lt. Cmdr. John Geraghty has been married to his wife margaret “marge” Karl Geraghty
since 1972. an alumna of marymount and Hunter Colleges, she has had a long and successful career
in finance. 

John and marge Geraghty have one daughter, elizabeth, a graduate of the College of the Holy Cross.
She currently works in new York City.
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Kevin R. Hackett ’67
Kevin reynolds Hackett is not the first fordham Prep Hall of Honor 
inductee to come from a family that made history, but he just might be 
the only one whose parents made geography.

Kevin was born in 1949 in atlantic City, new Jersey. His parents, James
Hackett and Kathleen reynolds Hackett, were college sweethearts who
met at new York University. Kevin’s father, a reporter for the Brooklyn
Eagle and the associated Press, was a hopeless romantic — and apparently

something of a likeable nudge. finding himself stationed on Bougainville Island off Papua new
Guinea during World War II, the insistent lt. Hackett was somehow able to cajole the surveyor of
the marine amphibious Corps into designating a small unnamed lake aer his girlfriend back in
Brooklyn. and so was lake Kathleen named. James proposed by mail. Kathleen said yes. and the
rest was cartography!

e Hacketts raised Kevin, his brother, James, and his sister, Kathleen, in larchmont, new York,
where they attended their parish grammar school, St. augustine’s. During his grade school days,
Kevin served as an altar boy and was a member of the Boy Scouts, attaining the rank of eagle Scout.

In September 1964, Kevin Hackett took his first train ride down from larchmont to the fordham
road Station and the rose Hill Campus. He began his freshman year at the Prep in the homeroom
of fellow 2017 Hall of Honor inductee, mr. S. Jerome martin. During his Hughes Hall years, Hackett
was an honors student, a four-year varsity swimmer, and worked on the library Staff under the 
supervision of fr. George mcaleer — yet another member of the Hall of Honor. 

among his many accomplishments, what stands out most from Kevin’s time at the Prep is his 
dedication to service. ough the formalization of the phrase “men for others,” was still a few years
away in the late 1960s, there is no doubt that a teenage Kevin Hackett strove to live out its ideals.
early on, he was a part of the prayerful and charitable activities of the sodalities, becoming involved
with the outreach of the Christian action Group. moreover, he was very active with foraHTS
(fordham Would rather Help than Sleep) — a tutoring program that connected fordham boys 
with local grammar school students in the hopes of preparing them for admission to schools like 
the Prep — a forerunner to the HaP and reaCH programs.

Completing his Prep years as a member of the Class of 1967, Kevin would head to Boston College
from which he graduated summa cum laude, and then to Harvard law School where he earned his
law degree in 1974. He would go on to serve his country as a captain in the U.S. army.

on october 15, 1983, Kevin reynolds Hackett and Consuelo elisabethe reese were married in St.
Bridget’s Church in Cornwall Bridge, Connecticut. Consuelo, a Williams College and Harvard
Graduate School alumna, was a vice president with Chase manhattan Bank and was involved with
the new York Housing Partnership, one of the many institutions to which she and Kevin would lend
their time and talent down through the years. Together they would raise two sons, Christopher and
edward.

By the mid-1980s, Kevin Hackett was well on his way to a career that would span both the legal and
business worlds. He spent time with the manhattan law firm of milbank, Tweed, Hadley & mcCloy,
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leaving in 1995 to join Shearman & Sterling as a partner. In 2004, he accepted a position as the 
Ceo of the rockefeller Group, a new York-based real estate operations company.  Completing a
successful stint with rockefeller during which he was credited with developing the company’s 
domestic and foreign investment managements platform, Hackett moved to Proskauer rose, 
where he is a partner in the Corporate and real estate Departments and a member of the Private
equity real estate Group. 

Kevin Hackett has never lost that sense of service that was so much a part of his fordham Prep e
xperience. His continued support of outreach and education agencies is inspiring, as is his pro bono
work on behalf of the neediest new Yorkers, such as his commitment to the Veterans assistance
Project at the City Bar Justice Center. as Kevin himself has oen said, he is honored to have the 
opportunity to serve his disenfranchised veteran brothers and sisters who so bravely and selflessly
served the american people.    

e foraHTS-man of yesteryear has also devoted his energies to fordham Prep and the 
continuation of its mission of faith, scholarship, and service that was so meaningful in his own life.
from 1991 through 1998 he served on the Prep Board of Trustees, including a term as chair. His
tenure coincided with the Sesquicentennial Campaign that added the leonard eatre, the Gabelli
Hall of Honor, the Intramural Gym, and mentor’s Court to the Prep. as the stories go, Hackett’s 
was one of the loudest and clearest voices when it came to dedicating the new auditorium in honor
of fr. leonard. Perhaps the desire to name things of permanence is genetic. 

e Hacketts currently live in manhattan and attend St. omas more Church. Kevin makes time 
to serve on the parish council.  
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Walter J. Higgins ’31
nearly forty-eight years to the date before the 2017 fordham Prep Hall
of Honor Induction, another Prep event took place on a damp late-
november afternoon. The location: the northeasternmost corner of the
rose Hill Campus. The occasion: the ceremonies marking the official
start of the construction of “The new Prep Building,” or as it is known
today, Shea Hall. The year 1969 was a time of great change —in our 
society, in our culture, and in our world. our school, too, was on the
verge of a new phase of its history. To quote an old maroon tune, it 

was time to “do or die.” and so, along with the cardinal and the provincial, the other assembled
dignitaries, and the hundreds who turned out for the festivities, it was only fitting that one of
fordham Prep’s most loyal sons should be there, shovel in hand, to help break ground for the 
future: Walter J. Higgins, Class of 1931.

Walter was born on July 24, 1924 in new York City. His father, Thomas Higgins Sr. was a whole-
sale cigar salesman who later managed a printing plate manufacturing office. His mother, lilian
Costello Higgins, was a homemaker who had grown up in Connecticut. Walter grew up in
Queens, new York with his brother Thomas Jr., attending grammar school there and briefly 
enrolling in newtown High School in elmhurst before the Higginses moved to the mosholu 
Parkway in the Bronx, and Walter transferred to fordham Prep. Thomas would follow in his
brother’s footsteps, a member of the Class of 1939.

Wally, as he was known, loved everything about his Hughes Hall years. His classmates would 
remember him as an all-around “fine fellow,” as well as an outstanding athlete. While he played
basketball during his time at rose Hill, it was on the gridiron that he was truly a standout. 
a four-year player under the legendary Coach “Zev” Graham, with whom he would remain life-
long friends, Walter would captain the squad his senior year, and was honored with the title of
“all-Scholastic Tackle.” Wally also chaired the ring Committee, and was involved in planning
other Prep social events throughout his four years.  

Graduating fordham Prep in 1931 — although his diploma would read “St. John’s College High
School,” the Prep’s legal name in those days — Higgins would attend Columbia University,
earning his degree in 1935. 

after Columbia, Higgins would go on to have a long and varied career. He was an agent for the
fBI, worked for Gibbs & Cox naval architects, and finally served as head of security for 
olympic Parking, overseeing the venues maintained by the new York racing authority.  

Throughout his adulthood, Higgins remained close to the Prep, a generous supporter of his
alma mater. never would this be more true than in 1969, when Walter Higgins was tapped to 

be the first chairman of the newly-independent institution’s first Board of Trustees. It was an 
extraordinarily difficult and tenuous period in the school’s history, and without Higgins’ 
leadership and vision, it is certain that fordham Prep would never have survived. The first of 
his duties: pulling together the support, resources, and personnel required to plan for the 
construction of the Prep’s new home. The Hughes Hall years had reached their end.  
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Walter Higgins was married to aileen Walsh Higgins, who had attended the academy of mt. St.
Ursula and whose father, eugene, had attended fordham as a middle schooler in the now-defunct
fordham Grammar. Walter and aileen raised five children: Joan, Burt, Walter Jr., Peter, and 
Timothy. Burt would attend the Prep in the early ’50s, and Walter Jr. would graduate fordham
law in 1968. Walter and aileen were the grandparents of 10, one of whom, Brendan Higgins,
would continue the family legacy as a member of the Prep Class of 1994.

Walter Joseph Higgins would serve on fordham Prep’s Board of Trustees through 1977 and would
remain a trustee emeritus for the rest of his days. He passed away in may of 1992. The Prep’s main
gym, from the very foundation of the building, is named in his memory — a perfect honor for a
one-time remarkable Prep athlete who would literally break ground and help lay the cornerstone
for fordham Prep as it exists today.
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Walter A. Kinsella 1917

By the time the Prep had become a day school in the early 1900s, it was
common for the local boys to work aer school, or aer practice, or 
on weekends, or during the summer — some to pick up a little extra 
spending money; others to help with tuition. Whichever the case, alumni
have oen looked back at these first part-time jobs as rewarding and 
character-building experiences that would help prepare them for their 
careers later in life. To this day, Congressman Joseph DioGuardi, Class 
of 1958, oen mentions the value of those Saturdays behind the counter

over on Tremont avenue at his mom and pop’s grocery.  and, of course, legendary investor and 
financial advisor mario Gabelli, Class of 1961, has proudly told of his adventures as a weekend
caddy during his rose Hill years.  

But among the hundreds of Prepsters who have mowed, tutored, lifeguarded, retailed, or stock-boyed
their ways through high school, only one could ever have said that his aerschool job was nothing
short of helping to launch the entire motion picture industry: Walter Kinsella, Class of 1917.

Walter aloysius Kinsella was born in manhattan to Irish immigrant parents on august 16, 1900. 
His father, Simon, was a boiler room engineer. His mother, margaret “maggie” Casey Kinsella, 
was a homemaker.  

Walter would spend his early years in manhattan with his parents and three siblings — Simon Jr.,
marguerite, and albert. as was tragically common in those days, another sister, annie, did not 
survive infancy. By 1910, the Kinsellas had moved to a house on Devoe Terrace in the University
Heights section of the Bronx. Walter’s father would pass away shortly thereaer.

few details remain from Walter’s school days. We know that he was somewhat of a musician from 
a young age — a trumpeter, to be specific. We also know that the tall, dashing young man was an
impressive and much-decorated athlete, although he would run most of his races with local athletic
clubs rather than on rose Hill teams.

But perhaps one of the most remarkable dimensions of Walter’s teenage years was his aerschool
job: working on some of the earliest films ever made. In those days, edison Studios was located right
here in the Bronx, just a short walk from the fordham campus on the corner of Decatur avenue and
oliver Place. While one would imagine that young Walter would shrug off his schoolboy tie every
aernoon to jump into his role as the studio’s behind-the-scenes factotum, it also seems as if he had
a few moments on the other side of the camera as well, presumably as a go-to long and lanky extra.
as noted in the International Television Almanac, Kinsella “appeared in pictures produced in 
edison Studios in the Bronx” from 1915 to 1917.

as the United States entered the first World War, a young and patriotic Walter Kinsella would
answer the call to fight for freedom overseas alongside many of his fellow fordhamites. Putting 
his student and studio days behind him, he enlisted in the marines. While he would leave the Prep
mid-semester, and may have already begun taking some University courses — as late as 1920 the
distinction between the Prep and University years was not always quite as clear as it today — 
Walter Kinsella is considered a member of the Prep Class of 1917.
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aer the war, Walter would find work as a model for arrow menswear. His talent, good looks and
experience in the film industry — together with his exposure as an “arrow man” — would help 
Kinsella launch a stage, radio, and screen career that would span the next four decades, starting with
a part in the 1924 production of What Price Glory? at the Plymouth (today the Schoenfeld) eatre.

Decade aer decade, Walter Kinsella would continue to remain a familiar presence in the acting
world. While continuing his stage appearances right through to his final performance in the 1959
production of Juno at the Winter Garden eatre, he would also branch out into radio, television
and film, voicing such recurring roles as Pat Patton in the famous Dick Tracy program, whom he
played throughout the 1930s, and Happy mcCann, a retired police lieutenant turned tobacconist in
the radio and later television series Martin Kane, Private Eye that ran from 1949 through 1954.

ough starring as lieutenant Corrigan on the big screen in e Tattooed Stranger, a 1950 film noir
police procedural shot entirely on location around the City — including his own home borough —
Walter Kinsella would best be remembered for his small screen work, appearing in such series as
e Naked City, Perry Mason, Hazel, and Alfred Hitchcock Presents. e boy from Devoe Terrace 
certainly fit the bill whenever a tough new York Irishman was needed.

Walter would marry Jane Davis, a model who had herself appeared in several print ads. for a while
in the 1940s, they were well-known as a glamorous new York celebrity couple. ey would have 
two children, Kevin and Kathleen. 

Walter Kinsella passed away on may 11, 1975. He was 74 years old. His work, however, lives on —
through digitized and remastered recordings on YouTube, netflix, and old-time radio websites:
technologies a 16-year-old Walter could hardly have even imagined as he crossed Webster avenue
on way to work aer school a century ago.
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Hon. Juan Tomás Macmanus y González 1867

When Juan Tomás macmanus y González passed away on September 18,
1945 in Cuernavaca, mexico, the new York Times commemorated his life,
noting that at 91 years old, macmanus had been the oldest living fordham
alumnus. eight decades earlier, however, when he had first arrived in 
new York to begin his time at rose Hill, a nine-year-old Tomás would have
been among the youngest boys ever to embark upon a fordham career.

Tomás macmanus was born on may 16, 1854 in Chihuahua, mexico. 
His father, francis macmanus, the son of Philadelphia merchants, had relocated to mexico a few
years earlier to expand his family’s import-export business. ere, he would also become involved 
in mining and banking, establishing el Banco de Santa Eulalia or el Banco Macmanus & Hijos, as it
came to be popularly called. Tomás’ mother, Concepción González de la rosa, was a native 
Chihuahuan and a society lady.

Young Tomás spent his early life in mexico along with his sister, francisca, and his brothers, Ignacio
and francisco. ere also seems to have been an older half-sister, Juana, from their mother’s first
marriage. In early 1864, Señor macmanus packed up Ignacio and Tomás and brought them to 
new York to board at St. John’s College, as fordham Prep and University were together originally
known. ey reached new York City on January 7th — just in time for the start of second semester.
Tomás would oen tell the story of the traffic they encountered in manhattan that day: by chance,
the macmanuses had happened to arrive during the funeral of archbishop John Hughes, the Prep
and University’s founder.

ough not quite ten years old when he entered St. John’s College, Tomás — or omas or Tommy
as he was also known at rose Hill — was permitted to skip most of his ird Division studies 
(fordham’s now-defunct middle school), and was admitted along with his brother directly to the
Second Division (in other words, fordham Prep). e distinction between what we would call 
high school and college was not as clear as it is today, and there was oen overlap. nevertheless, by
1867 or early 1868, Tomás had begun boarding with Ignacio in the newly-constructed first Division
Building (today, Dealy Hall) and is therefore considered a member of the Prep Class of 1867. Upon
completing his Second Division courses, Tomás macmanus was recognized for his excellence in
arithmetic, english, french, Greek, history, latin composition and religious instruction. Ignacio 
and Tomás would stay on at fordham, receiving their degrees in 1870 and ’71 respectively.

outside of class or study hall, we know that Tomás spent a good part of his time at rose Hill on the
baseball field. He would play as both a Second and first Divisioner on some of the earliest hardball
teams in school history. among his teammates would have been fellow latin american and fellow
Prep Hall of Honor inductee, esteban Bellán, Prep Class of 1866.

returning home to mexico aer his years at fordham, macmanus would join the family business 
and found himself involved in real estate, international trade, mining and banking. Tomás macmanus
would become a prominent financial figure, not only in mexico, but in the US and overseas in 
europe as well. His frequent business travel to and through new York kept him close to his alma
mater all his days. fordham would award him an honorary master’s degree in 1891 during the 
ceremonies marking the school’s semicentennial, as well as an honorary doctorate in 1911.  
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later in his career, macmanus would become involved with the booming north american railroad
industry and would also turn to law and politics, holding various local offices and eventually serving
as a senator for the mexican state of Chihuahua.  

on December 1, 1879, Tomás married Carolina Schetelig y Servín, the daughter of German and
mexican parents, who was also connected to international trade through her own family’s mercantile
business. Together they had nine children whom they raised in a trilingual household: Ignacio,
Tomás, Carolina, José, emilia, maria merced, eduardo, margarita and roberto. José would graduate
from the Prep in 1900 and from the College in 1904; Tomás Jr. and robert would also graduate from
the College in 1910 and 1915 respectively. Grandsons would also follow in the long maroon line of
macmanuses: Joseph, Prep ’28 and College ’32; and armand, fordham law ’37.  

In 1945, the Honorable Juan Tomás macmanus y González was laid to rest alongside Carolina in 
el Panteón del Tepeyac in mexico City. She had passed several years before. Some two-thousand
miles away, the fordham family paused to pray.
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S. Jerome Martin

e teaching profession is a very sacred one; 
you have more power than you think.

— S. Jerome martin

Samuel Jerome “Jerry” martin was born on September 28, 1929 in lake
forest, Illinois. His father, Samuel Ignatius martin worked in the grain
wholesale industry, later becoming a bond broker. His mother, mary 
elizabeth mills, was a teacher. Jay, as Jerome was known in those days,

grew up on north Greenbay road in Highland Park, Illinois, along with his brothers Donald, mills,
and richard. His grandmother, Jane mills, also lived with the family. among her many sayings:
“Keep your head up high even though your tail feathers are dragging.”

Jerry attended St George’s High School in evanston for two years, transferring in 1945 to the 
laSalle Institute, a formation house for the Christian Brothers in Glencoe, missouri. as he 
discerned that his life’s calling lay elsewhere, he continued his education at St. mary’s College in
Winona, minnesota, majoring in english and graduating in 1951. He would later return to St.
mary’s to earn a master’s degree in education in 1960.

meanwhile, martin had embarked on the career that would be the great joy of his lifetime. He 
would complete his student-teaching back in his hometown at St. George’s in 1951, and then go on
to a series of two-year teaching assignments at various schools in missouri, Illinois, and michigan.
among the subjects he taught: english, social studies, religion, and mechanical drawing.  

on august 19, 1961, Jerry martin married marilyn Pellitier, a singer and alumna of St. Catherine
University in minnesota. e martins knew that marilyn’s best chance at a career in music was new
York City, and so, that summer, they made the move east, taking up residence on Sedgwick avenue
in the Bronx at the same address they would still call home at the time of Jerry’s 2017 Hall of Honor
induction. marilyn was able to pursue her dream, and, luckily for fordham Prep, Jerry was able to
follow his. aer all, the rose Hill campus was just a short trip up fordham road.

for the next 33 years, english class with mr. martin would become a highpoint of the fordham Prep
experience for many students. He was beloved of his students — he captured their imaginations; he
dared them to wonder; he forced them to think. “e days of click, click, click, therefore, are over,”
he would say, passing out copies of e Medium is the Massage. “It is truly the days of butterflies
with hiccoughs.”

Down through the decades, martin would teach all levels of english at one time or another — 
including the advanced placement courses (though by his own admission, sophomores were always
his favorite). He would teach a university linguistics course along the way too, and author textbooks
such as the Our Language Today series that would be used in schools across the country for years. It
is not an exaggeration to note that Jerry martin’s long tenure as department chair reshaped the Prep
english experience in a profoundly significant manner which is being felt still.

But perhaps the best way to capture the career of a man who spent so much of his life teaching how
words work is to let him speak for himself. In a reflection on his pedagogy, martin once wrote: “I am
dedicated and am determined to be as close as possible to my model in teaching, Jesus Christ. Christ
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had a verb-centered mind; not a noun-centered mind. He made His knowledge move into action,
and consequently, He showed us how to ‘be.’”

e venerable S. Jerome martin retired from fordham Prep in 1995. looking back on his years 
in the classroom, he considers himself very fortunate — as do the generations of students and 
colleagues who had the privilege of sharing those years with him.
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William Hughes Mulligan Jr. ’66

It has been said of certain individuals with deep ties to fordham that they
“bleed maroon.”  In the case of William H. mulligan Jr., Prep Class of
1966, perhaps his blood runs just a little marooner. Sure he attended 
fordham Prep, fordham University, and fordham law; and sure, his 
father attended fordham University and fordham law before him. But
even more than this, there is the matter of his middle initial — the H.
at H stands for Hughes — and not just any Hughes: archbishop John
Hughes. By collateral descendance, William mulligan is a distant relative

of fordham’s founder. and, to add just one more level of connection, as of the 2017 Induction 
Ceremony, he joins his ancestor as a member of the fordham Prep Hall of Honor.  

William mulligan was born in the Bronx in 1948. His father, William mulligan Sr., was an attorney,
and also served as the dean of fordham law School from 1956-1971. His mother, roseanna 
Connelly mulligan, was a homemaker who had been a civilian secretary with the new York offices
of the Counter-Intelligence Corps during WWII. Bill grew up on marion avenue in the Bronx, in
north Pelham, and in Bronxville along with his older sister anne and his younger brother, Stephen,
Prep Class of 1969 and, for good measure, fordham law Class of 1977.

Bill attended his Bronxville parish grammar school, St. Joseph’s, before entering fordham Prep in
September of 1962 as a member of the homeroom of fellow Hall of Honor inductee, fr. francis
fahey, SJ. During his Hughes Hall years, Bill played tennis and football, was a member of the 
cheering squad, wrote for the Rampart, and was involved with the spiritual and charitable 
dimensions of the Prep with the sodalities and the Sanctuary Society. He graduated fordham 
Prep in 1966, but given his legacy, he would never stray far from alma mater, completing his 
undergraduate years in 1970 and earning his JD in 1974.

on october 30, 1976, William mulligan Jr. married mary elizabeth Schramm, an alumna of 
marymount, Boca raton, and a buyer for lord & Taylor’s. While the ceremony surprisingly did not
take place at the University Church, it was nonetheless officiated by msgr. ralph Tapia, at that time 
a fordham University professor. William and mary elizabeth would raise four children: Jenny,
William III, Kate, and rory. William III would graduate from the Prep in 1997, rory in 2002. 
Both rory and his sister Kate would also spend their undergraduate years at fordham, lincoln 
Center, Classes of 2006 and 2004 respectively.

Since his fordham law days, mulligan has enjoyed a successful career as a well-respected attorney.
as his father before him, he sees his work as a way of putting into practice his love of country and
concern for his fellow citizen. He is currently a partner in the firm of Bleakly Platt & Schmidt, 
specializing in commercial law, trusts and estates litigation, defamation, employment discrimination.
Before joining Bleakly Platt, he spent ten years with the new York firm of rogers & Wells.

With all his ties to fordham, William Hughes mulligan Jr., has never sought to take, but always
sought to give: in so many ways a “man for others.” He has been unstinting in his support of the
Prep and its mission, and generous with his time and talent.

fordham Prep — and University for that matter — will always be proud to name William Hughes
mulligan, esq. as one of their own. Without a doubt, he is true maroon, through and through.
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Rev. Michael Nash, SJ

The life and times of fr. michael nash, SJ read like a 19th-century
american epic. from the bustling Port of new York to the rolling hills 
of the Bluegrass State, and from the native americans he romanticized
and admired to the wounded soldiers he served on Civil War battle-
fields, michael nash’s memoirs are the stuff of historical high adventure,
beginning —as so many great american stories do — with a long, slow
voyage from distant shores.

michael nash was born on September 24, 1824 in County Kilkenny, Ireland. His parents, James
nash and Catherine may nash, were farmers, and in 1830, they began to receive notices from
america that some land had been left to them outside of louisville, Kentucky. Concluding that 
it would be best to see the land in person before deciding to move the entire family across the 
atlantic, James arranged to make the journey with his son michael, leaving his eldest son,
Thomas, to help manage the family farm.   

Upon arrival in Kentucky, James ultimately determined that the land was too far from a market 
or a railroad for a farm. michael, fascinated by the frontier of the young nation, begged his father
allow him to stay. James agreed and michael would be placed in the care of fr. James Quinn in
louisville, his education completed at St. louis Church and St. Joseph’s College in Bardstown,
Kentucky.

In the historic year of 1841, as Bishop Hughes was busy founding his school back in the Bronx, a
teenaged michael nash was in Kentucky deciding on a course for his future — whether he should
continue at St. Joseph’s towards an undergraduate degree, or if he should apprentice himself to a
local coppersmith who was a longtime friend of the nash family. He consulted with his guardian,
fr. Quinn, who had just recently had a providential meeting with a certain fr. William Stack 
murphy, SJ, from St. mary’s College near lebanon, Kentucky. michael’s future, urged fr. Quinn,
was at St. mary’s.  

for the next three years, nash would live and study with the Jesuits at St. mary’s, in time deciding
to enter the Society himself on april 13, 1844. a moody and often quick-tempered young man,
michael nash faced doubts and misgivings during his time in the novitiate.  With prayer, how-
ever, and fr. murphy’s encouragement, nash persisted, and in September 1845, he found himself
as a Jesuit novice on the faculty of the St. Ignatius literary Institution, a newly opened Jesuit
school in louisville.  

on august 9, 1846, a few months after professing his first Jesuit vows, a 21-year-old nash 
arrived at rose Hill with five of his brother Jesuits on the new York and Harlem railroad. 
The stern-faced scholastic was immediately made prefect of the Second Division boarding 
students who were staying on campus for the summer. In other words, mr. nash was made the
first Jesuit dean of fordham Prep. “Young fellows from mexico, Cuba, South america, West 
India Islands, and from the Southern States, with a few from Brooklyn and new York,” he would
note of his first Prep students in his diary.  

It would be the start of a year-long stint at fordham, functioning as prefect of the Prep boys —
both during the day as well as at night in the dorms — as well as the proctor for morning mass
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and evening study hall, and moderator of all sports and activities. He also taught english and
latin. In a sentiment that would be echoed by generations of scholastics (and young lay teachers)
after him, mr. nash would note of his first year at the Prep that “there was barely time to rest.”

after a year in the Bronx, nash’s next historic undertaking would take him into manhattan,
where, under the direction of fr. John larkin, SJ, he was part of a group of Jesuits sent with a 
few coins in their pockets to found the Church and School of the Holy name on Walker Street.
When their church and school burned to the ground in January 1848, fr. larkin was able to 
obtain a parcel of land between 15th and 16th Street suitable to rebuild. Its doors would open for
the first time on november 25, 1850. and so, michael nash would have a part in the founding of
the school that would come to be known as Xavier High School.  

mr. nash returned to rose Hill in the Summer of 1852 for the philosophate and theologate portions
of his formation. He remained at fordham, resuming his former prefect duties as he made his 
studies.  Students of the day would later recall nash’s “iron-like stare” as he watched over them.

In august 1856, he found himself worn out from sickness and diagnosed with tuberculosis by the
campus physician. He was sent overseas to consult a lung specialist, the private doctor of emperor
louis napoleon, who determined that nash did not have consumption after all, but was severely
overworked and physically exhausted. He was allowed to recover and complete his studies in
france and Germany and to prepare for his ordination on the feast of St. Ignatius, July 31, 1859 
in Paderborn, Westphalia. 

fr. nash, SJ returned to the states in September 1860, and was sent to frederick, maryland to 
continue his convalescence at the novitiate. Within a few months, however, he received word 
from his superiors that he would be embarking on his next great adventure: The Civil War. 
as chaplain to the Staten Island-based Sixth Infantry regiment, “Wilson’s Zouaves,” fr. nash
would be stationed near the Gulf of mexico. In addition to the Confederate enemy, he would 
face oppressive heat, tropical rains, snakes, alligators, disease, and anti-Catholic sentiment 
even from fellow Union troops. nonetheless, his time at war was also marked by extraordinary
moments of fortitude, grace and compassion as he brought consolation to the fearful, tended to
sick the wounded on both sides, and comforted the dying of all denominations.

Bidding farewell to the “boys” of his regiment on June 25, 1863, fr. nash would spend a number
of years working at various Society schools and missions in new York and Canada. after a brief
time as vice president of fordham Prep and University during the 1863-1864 school year, he
headed north first to teach at a mission school among a congregation of German Jesuits at 
St. Stanislaus in Guelph, ontario, and then to teach english and latin at St. mary’s College in
montreal. after a brief stint at St. Joseph’s Church in Troy, new York, he returned to Canada,
splitting his time from 1866-1869 between St. mary’s and ministering to lumberjack settlements
and nearby Catholic native american communities.

fr. nash was no stranger to the railroads throughout the early 1870s, serving as a retreat master
back in louisville, a military chaplain at Xavier and West Point, and an english teacher at the
newly-opened Canisius College in Buffalo before heading north once again to live and work in
and around montreal. In 1874, he was sent back to St. Joseph’s in Troy. With the exception of a
few semesters as spiritual director at Holy Cross in Worcester, massachusetts and some time at 
St. lawrence o’Toole Church in manhattan (today, St. Ignatius on the Upper east Side), nash



would remain in Troy for the rest of his life, preaching and saying mass, ministering to the sick
through terrible winters and a deadly small-pox outbreak, and running a school for local boys
considering the priesthood.

fr. michael nash passed away on September 6, 1895, a few weeks before his seventy-first birthday.
In his obituary, his brother Jesuits would describe father as “brave man and naturally pugnacious;
not afraid of danger and always ready for a daring expedition; and a capital storyteller who could
amuse and interest his hearers for hours and hours.” In closing they would note, “father nash was
exact in his religious duties. It is said that during the time he was with his Zouaves he never once
missed saying his breviary. When not overcome by his fiery temper, he was amiable and made a
number of warm friends. He was much loved by the poor wherever he went and he did not spare
himself in laboring for them.”
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Rev. Joseph P. Parkes, SJ

ever since his association with fordham, he has been recalled by the
Prep as a tireless administrator and a founder of schools. He has been
called dauntless, driven, strong-willed, no-nonsense, and tough-talking
when necessary. But above all, he has been remembered as unswerving
in his devotion to those institutions with which he has been connected
and to those whom he has served.  

Such is the legacy of archbishop John Hughes who founded fordham
Prep and University together as St. John’s College in 1841. Such also happens to be the legacy of
fr. Joseph Parkes, SJ, Prep president from 1996 to 2004.  

Joseph Parkes was born in 1944 in Jersey City, new Jersey. His father, Joseph Sr., an Irish immi-
grant from County leitrim, worked in an oil yard. His mother, mary mcaloon Parkes, was a
homemaker from County fermanagh who had arrived in the United States in 1927.  

Joe Jr. grew up in the Greenville section of Jersey City along with his older sister, Patricia. He 
attended St. Paul’s, his parish grammar school, eventually making his way to Grand Street where
he entered St. Peter’s Prep as a freshman in September of 1958. a four-year footballer during his
high school years, he also served as sports editor for The Petroc, St. Peter’s student newspaper.
outside of school, a teenage Joe could often be found at the nearby Palisades Park where he
hawked the amusement park’s famous vinegary french fries. 

In 1962, after four years with the Jesuits at St. Peter’s, Joseph Parkes would answer the call to 
join the Society of Jesus, entering the novitiate as St. andrew’s-on-Hudson in Hyde Park, new
York. He would spend the juniorate portion of his formation both at St. andrew’s and at the
Columbiere House of Studies in Clarkston, michigan, returning east in 1966 to complete his 
philosophy studies at loyola College in Shrub oak, new York, and his theological studies at
Woodstock College, which in those days had just moved to manhattan. 

fr. Joseph Parkes, SJ was ordained on June 12, 1976 in the fordham University Church.  

Including his regency at ateneo de manila High School in the Philippines in the late ‘60s and
early ‘70s, fr. Parkes has had a remarkable career in Jesuit education that has spanned six decades
to date. He has served as the president of both St. Peter’s Prep and fordham Prep from 1979
through 1986 and 1996 through 2004 respectively. leaving fordham Prep, he would go on to 
co-found Cristo rey new York High School in east Harlem, serving as the school’s first president.
father’s straightforward, methodical, and practical approach to school leadership certainly proved
useful at rose Hill. During his tenure he worked to pay off the construction of the then-recently
completed leonard Theatre, to update facilities which had gone untouched since Shea Hall’s 1972
opening, and to increase the endowment to secure the Prep’s financial future.  

In looking forward, fr. Parkes had the wisdom to know he needed to look back, too. Barely 
recovered from the institutional instability of the legal separation from the University and the
move from Hughes Hall some two decades earlier, the Prep of the 1990s found itself sadly 
detached from the “old Boys.”  “When I first came to the school,” father has noted, “we could not
locate over 1,500 alumni. for whatever reason, we had lost touch with them as the years went on.”
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With the help of fellow Hall of Honor inductee, Prep librarian and archivist Gus Stellwag ’49,
Parkes made it his goal to find and connect with as many alumni as he could — not only to lean
on them for support, but to remind them that they still were and always would be a part of the
story of fordham Prep: past, present, and future. The Prep will always be grateful to fr. Parkes 
for making the school community whole again.

In addition to his tenures in Society schools, fr. Joseph Parkes has served as the business manager
and assistant editor of America Magazine, as assistant provincial and provincial of the new York
Province, and from 2007-2013 with the new York City Campaign finance Board under mayor
Bloomberg. It is worth noting that during his time as provincial, laboring as always for the greater
glory of God, father was instrumental in founding loyola Jesuit College, a secondary school in
abuja, nigeria.

on account of his keen administrative sense, fr. Parkes has been tapped to share his time and 
talent with many institutions down through the decades. He has held positions on the boards of
the loyola School in manhattan, University of Detroit Jesuit High School, Cheverus High School
in Portland, maine, St. Peter’s College in Jersey City, Georgetown University, and mt. St. mary’s 
in emmitsburg, maryland. as of his 2017 Hall of Honor induction, he is serving his twenty-first
year on the board of fordham University.  

reflecting on his time at rose Hill, fr. Parkes has remarked, “fordham Prep was a great 
experience for me – to work with people who were so committed to the mission; who put in 
their blood, sweat and tears.” Without hesitation, the fordham Prep community will always 
be able to say the same in return of their years under father Joe.
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e Society of the friendly Sons of Saint Patrick
In the City of new York

Congratulates
omas Brennan, Jr. ‘56

former President of the Society
1992-1993

and
William Hughes Mulligan, Jr. ‘66

life member

on their induction into the 
fordham Prep Hall of Honor

Kevin J. rooney ’88 P’17
President of the Society

matthew T. mclaughlin P’18 and ‘21
former President of the Society

2016-2017

www.friendlysonsnyc.com
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Congratulations and anks 

to 

Kevin R. Hackett ’67 

and 

Bill Mulligan Jr. ’66 

for their devotion to the well being 

of 

fordham Prep.

�

Tom Egan ’67
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e Leadership Team of Fordham Prep
Congratulates

e 2017 Hall of Honor Inductees

�

ank you for your many years 
of service and dedication

to fordham Prep and for serving 
as an example to our students
of men and women for others.

�

Fr. Christopher Devron, SJ
Dr. Joseph Petriello ’98 Mr. Chad Broussard
Mr. Brian Carney Mr. Jose Gonzalez
Mr. Michael Higgins P ’21 Mr. Dennis Ahern ’63

Mr. Steven Pettus P ’17, ’19
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Congratulations

�

Walter Joseph Higgins ’31
Father Joseph Peter Parkes, SJ

and
William Hughes Mulligan Jr. ’66 

Treasured friends of many years

�

e Abplanalp Family



To our friend 

Billy Mulligan

Congratulations – Well deserved!

�

xxoo

John and Mary Ellen Pilkington
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Congratulations to the 
newest members of the 

fordham Prep Hall of Honor.

ank you for all you have done 
for the school, especially 

Tim Brosnan ’76, Brendan Dolan ’82, 
Jack Geraghty ’60, Rev. Joseph Parkes, SJ, 

and the Bastianich family.

�

John F. Neary ’87 
and Mary M. Neary P ’87
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Jack,
Congratulations on your induction 

into the 
fordham Prep Hall of Honor.

We salute you and 
your service to the Prep!

�
With love, 

Dorothy and Don Monks 
and Family
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In honor of our Dad

Walter J. Higgins ’31

He loved fordham Prep,
Its Jesuit instructors, teachers, coaches 

and life-long friends.

�

e Higgins Family
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CONGRATULATIONS TO 
TIM BROSNAN

STUY TOWN IN THE HALL !!!!
(OF HONOR)  

�

From the Bennett Family
Jo Anne, Bob, Ellen and Rose

e Family of omas A. Brennan Jr. 
Congratulates the 2017 Hall of Honor Inductees 

and thanks fordham Prep for all that 
the Prep has done to remember Tom. 

�

It is impossible to measure 
how much Tom loved the Prep.
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Congratulations to

The Prep’s
2017 Hall of Honor Inductees

Best Wishes,
Your Friends at The Angeletti Group

THE ANGELETTI GROUP
Naples, FL • New Vernon, NJ • New Haven, CT
Philanthropic counsel to the most passionate 

in healthcare, education and community building. 
www.theangelettigroup.com

973.540.1400
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Melinda, Charles, Alexander ’15 
and Michael Trovini ’85

are proud to join

Fordham Preparatory School
in honoring

Joseph Bastianich ’85
Lidia Bastianich

and the 

2017 Hall of Honor Inductees

Congratulations to my classmate
Timothy J. Brosnan

and all the 2017 Honorees

�

Best Wishes,
Robert P. Petrocine 

Class of 1976
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Congratulations to

Brendan Dolan
Class of 1982

on his induction into the

e Fordham Prep Hall of Honor

�

We miss you Brendan

e Dolan Family
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e faculty and staff of fordham Prep
offer their congratulations to

the 2017 Hall of Honor Inductees.

�

ank you for your service 
to fordham Prep

and for being true examples 
of men and women for others.
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Congratulations
to all the 2017 Inductees!

�

ank you for your service to the 
students,  families and staff 
of fordham Prep, especially

Timothy Brosnan, Kevin Hackett 
and Joseph Parkes, SJ

�

William Mulrow ’74 
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Congratulations to all of the 2017 fordham Prep Hall of Honor Inductees
and a ank You to Timothy Brosnan 

for Sharing Your love of “the Prep” With our entire family—
Your Commitment to the Service of others is awe-Inspiring to all of Us!  

�
Love and Admiration, 

Claire Brosnan

Congratulations to Tim Brosnan, 
the best example of a life well-lived, and a life filled with integrity, 

loyalty and unconditional love for your family!
“You’re always from the Bronx” and You’re always in the Prep family

�
All our love, 

Kevin ’12, Helen & Charlotte Brosnan
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    Congratulations and thanks

to Billy Mulligan

�

from the Class of ’66
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Congratulations to

e 2017 Hall of Honor Inductees

�

ESU Events
Rob Moschetta ’90

Owner

Sincere Congratulations
to

Jack Geraghty

�

from his el HoCo friends
Charlie, Dick & Brian
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CONGRATULATIONS 
TO JERRY MARTIN, 

MY FRIEND AND FELLOW PREP 
FACULTY MEMBER

�

GUS STELLWAG ’49

Congratulations 
to

JOHN M. GERAGHTY

Your passion and commitment to support 
high quality education are a true role model to all!

�
With love and admiration,

Don, Gigo, Sarina, Abigail and Olivia Taylor



e 2017 Hall of Honor 
Nominating Committee

Congratulates

THE 2017 HALL OF HONOR INDUCTEES

With Special Congratulations to 

Jack Geraghty ’60
Former Chairman 

Hall of Honor nominating Committee

�

Michael Stanton ’79
Chairman

Larry Curran ’77                   omas Curran ’82 
Louis DiGiorno ’88           Christopher Healy ’85 

Ron DeCastro ’83
Past Trustee
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Hall of Honor 2017


